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Others may share blame in drinking at retreat
By John Myers
SPECIAL TO THE DAILY
A former executive director of
Associated Students fired Feb. 8
may not have been the only person
providing alcohol to minors during
a retreat in August. according to a
former A.S. board member
Student representatives may
have bought alcohol for under-

age A.S. directors at the Aug. 1-3
retreat in Sonoma, according to
an in) estigato e report issued in
December.
George Aherne. butter director of business all airs It San Jose
State I ’Invert:ay ’s student government, said an A S member
bought him beer at the retreat in
Sonoma when he was under the
age of 21.
’1 ’he allegation conies %seek%

after the . s Board of Directors
voted to dismiss former Executive
Director Alfonso De Alba for pm
v iding alcohol to minors and en
gaging in excessive dnnking, the
two allegations addressed in the
iii estigative report.
De Alba, who is not a student
and who managed the business
side of A.S. was placed on had
administrative lea% t. on Nosis
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DAILY STAFF WRITER
Students packed the Pacifica Room
in the Student Union Thursday afternoon to listen to a one -hour program
called "How to help a Sexual Assault
Survivor: What Men Can Do."
Members of the nationally recognized college organization One In
Four led the program.
The name One In Four came from
the national statistic that one in four
college females have reported surviving sexual assault or attempted sexual
assault.
The organization is made up of male
college graduate students and undergraduates from 20 colleges across the
country. One In Four travels between
college campuses in a 37-foot RV educating students about preventing sexual assault on college women and how
to help a survivor of sexual assault.
San Jose State University was the
36th stop of the 55-campus tour that
kicked off in August.
"We’re teaching guys how to help
survivors," One In Four team member Grant Schafer said. "We’re not
traveling around yelling at guys, telling them that they’re men and they’re

bad. We’re more in tenns of treating
people like us and explaining what we
can do to help."
The program started with a brief
overview about the history of sexual
assault and rape addressed to the nearly 50-member audience, mostly made
up of men.
The team outlined different definitions of rape and the different sexual
situations that could he considered a
sexual assault.
"Often when a woman is raped,
they don’t go to the police or a doctor, they go to a friend," Schafer said.
"And a lot of times that friend could
be a guy. And our mission is to give
guys the tools you need to help out a
friend who survives."
The program was complemented
by an overhead of national statistics
about sexual assault victims and was
followed by a police training video
about rape.
The training video was intended to
put its audience in a hypothetical situation of being raped.
The video was designed to make
its audience feel the pain and humiliation that a rape victim suffers during a
sexual assault incident.
After the video. the One In Four
team asked its audience to close their

eyes.
"Think about the most important
woman to you," Schafer said "NIA%
imagine that she is at a party and is too
drunk to move."
The team presented some ideas on
how to listen and communicate is oh a
sexual assault survivor.
"It could be sex at night but tape
the next morning." team member tau
Thompson explained
The program ended with a (,),1/4
session and feedback from the aush
ence.
"I came here today to shim that I
care." said freshman business man
agement major Jon Sgambati "I’m
from a fraternity here on campus
I wanted. to represent in house and
show my support for sexual assault
victims."
The program ran at four different
times throughout the day..
One of the two all -male meetings
was designed for SJSU student :ith
letes while the other two meetings
were for a co-ed audience.
"(The program) made me reahic
what I should do if somebody comes
to me about being a v whin," said se
Min radio, tele% ision and film ma to!
SEE MEN
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DAILY STAFF WRITER
Israel leads the world in high tech imunation according
to panelists from high-tech companies, is Ito discussed ht’s
Thursda
between Isml and the Silicon
Three panelists with top iiositions in high tech and
tine capitalist Mins ansu vied questions 1 rtI111 an audience it
approximately 301I students. his idly and cornanunit mein
hers about the SUCCesSes of global kfilell American compa
nies and the importance of bridging the mo regions
The event was orgamied by the Lutrepreneurial society,
San Jose State University ’s Silicon Valle) (*enter for
Entrepreneurship, the General Consulate of Israel in San
Francisco and I tittet of Silicon Valley
A short mos s shiii n during the event stated that Israel
leads the world in research and development investment
"I’hat’s the foundation of a business." said Chris Slush,
former president of the Entrepreneurial Society. "If they ’re
No. 1 in R -and-D. they’re institutionalized in the global
market."
Consul General of Israel for the Pacific Northwest David
Akov said the reason Israel leads in research and development might he that the country has no oil. "It makes you
work, think and create innovation." Akov said.
Panelist Dave Welsh, a partner in Panech International.
a venture -capitalist firm, offered an investor’s view of the
Israel -Silicon Valley alliance.
"We saw a lot of technological innovations starting to
evolve in Israel over the past It) to 15 years," Welsh said
"Israel has been the hest per-company place to make returns.
In the end,
we make money there."
Silicon Valley companies play a role by helping Israeli
companies to "focus products to the right market," said
panelist Ram Ofir, vice president and general manager of
Zoran’s digital television division.
Zoran has its business management in Sunnyvale and its
entrepreneurship and innovation in Israel.
Some professors sent their classes to the discussion, hoping students could learn more about global business models.
Professor Anti Basu, director of SJSU’s Silicon Valley
Center for Entrepreneurship, said students who will enter in
the upcoming business plan competition could use the panelists’ suggestions.
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Ram Ofir from Zoran speaks about Silicon Valley and
Israel during an event sponsored by the Entrepreneurial
Society Thursday night In the Student Union,
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Members of the Delta Sigma Theta sorority lined up to serve their guests during their
soul -food social Thursday.

Panelists explore Israeli high-tech innovations
By Laura Rheinheimer
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By Tandrea Madison
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Possible career moves for an uncertain job market

Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site
at is isis thespartandaily.com. You may also
submit information in writing to DIll I 2M.
Sparta Guide

times he’s seen you drop your paycheck at the bar
he’ll mad -dog you and spend five minutes inspecting yeitir ID et ’Cry time. That’s who I Wain in charge
of my pons.
If you’re still not convinced that you can properly
operate a port, you can just outsource the work later
Associated Students lixecutive Director.
If manipulating the federal pH errunent doesn’t
seem right. give S.ISI student ointernment a try
A.S. will es cot mills has... to Iii e a permanent reho was fired alter
placement tor lams’, lie
some underage board members got liquored up at a
retreat
(lute
e thing about being the executive director is that the pay us %cry good I hear that De
Alba isas paid si Ii tiles I he negato e part of the
rob is that 011Ce:1:1eat you get a new boss a college
student who wins a populamy contest
If yoiire lucky enough to land this job, just re -menthe’ not to treat am board members to shots of
tequila I hey might is :Ike up is ith a hangos er and decide to fire you

the club in my fresh new Nike gear, only to get shot
ply at your own risk’
&m it by 20 girls. Then. I’ll describe how I’m 111<
Nike spokesman I nympic loser.
It there’s anything the Winter Olympics has taught with that became I trained hard and tried my best \
its. it is that Nike still pas you to suck. During the Bode would say, there ate sit Mall) % ariables. you just
have to let the c fullsfall %% here they may
day , leading up to the I 11% ’nom. all I heard
Note to sell I’m a marketing genius’
sias 1 S skier Bode \liiki inn Ins yap l’he
Port operalitHIS startup company
lit de hype Mal 11111C int hi...Alined by Nike
If whoring yourself for corporate sponhas Icsailleil In 111;112:1/111e CO% CIS.
sorship doesn’t seem like the right career
site and least importantly, no
ci,iis a \\
nth% e. I read there are some I .5 ports that
mint medal, that’s zero, zilch, nada
need protecting
not es en a In. mit.
hile Congress bickers with the \\ lute
In recent inlets iews. Bode doesnt sound
It
about an Arab coinpany possibly
% cry dIsapptillited alit mt his pi:dolman, e.
controlling six ports, I suggest getting your
and I don’t blame 111111 ( ’an anyone name
the athletes who medaled in those competiERIK LACAYO bid in to the federal goVC111111ellt illst in case
the deal is ith Dubai Ports World fulls apart.
tions is ithout using I iiiogle’?
You might ask y ourself . "Am I qualified to run
lit )de might not has e the gold, but Nike cash and
partying it up with playmates is not a had consola- a pint"- I wouldn’t is’ rty about that nunor detail.
is ’iii inspect .y.thr hid
( ’hances are the got cunith
tion prize
lust make stile out kite ilwad
!)ear Nike. %%tele can I sign up’ I can lose at any - properly an) is
is run by true. patriotic
states that
thing Nike isants me to 1 von’t join Bode. junn me
reale a web site fin inc. Americans
Nike diliesn’l eN ell hasit
liii iurrentls Its tie to time the doorman at a lo13421: Mixt’ it can lust sponsm this C011111111
"T yet:Moe l’nu liege- appears every tither \ It mday cal bar It iny conyany ou kiwis the guy . the one
neighing in at mei three bills N.. one he doesn’t like
and is pen:tiled by Nike
in ni neil wham). I’ll describe myself going to ei el gets into his bat It doesn’t matter how many

I is as once scared. horrified. petrified see. I’m
supposed to graduate at the end of this seine ster and
enter that dark place of uncertainty called the real
%solid
\ It h. nigh I’m intelligent and hardworking at
least that’s what my mom tells me -- and will have a
college .legree. I realize that the Job market is not at
its slum...est
I ha% e such great timing that during my final se
’nester :is a journalism student. the onie lieu slit
Jose based Knight Ruttier parent iompany ol the
\len ins cis s
seems to be mumbling before my
%cii es cs I kilos% that it not only the nen simper
hurting 1 he bustling dot tom days are
gone and the nation’s cc tnt imii Is riot is hat it is as a
decade ago
knon there ninst be other San Jose State
1 miersny semois is ho ;tie norned about finding
that pellet I itti. 11 ii IC.IS1 something that will have
better 11,111s and pay than %salting tables at the local
.1pplehee’s
1111 MA reads to gis e up on this iournat.
sortie Other OptIonS just
ism thing yet. I hit% c c
in case Use retitled Own s no reason to he scared
anymore beeause this is \ metna tltut :ill I lige :ire
sonic ciii t Miss lot% ow ’mantles I culitols iiiIIC all
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Counseling Services
Women’ s process group Iron] I 2 nip in in the
administration kidding Room 201 I of mote nth.
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more info. go to www sjsuens club org
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for those who base been Ii.hlt,is!fig Spartan football S 111Ce TO111C:1 linAs its el. ktuu ’is that he Assays
seems to has’: Nom tricks up his slecu e Nothing,
not men a kick off, can be taken hi ianted
hien mks can appear at any time
Sit bleak out that Spartan gem tollecting dust
and cohnebs in the closet. un tom the Spartan
Squad lor a lice shirt and come :tut to supptirt the
home team
:5 cross die I lilted States. sch..ols almost tett
giously come out at thou es 141 !,1111111.1, it. t heti
MI their teams sist . It’s a lic%% ila% 11,1 ink lin
the football team. but Iii the tans is \s ell shoii up
and suppirt you Spartans
This wason’s schedule is going to be entertaining is 1111 se% CIA Hite resting games Along with the
campus eomintinity. it is the team’s opportunity
to prove it descries to have a seven -game home
schedule.
.511 three 01 last season’s wins came at home
Now that the table has been set for the 2006 season, it’s put up oi shin up time for this football pro.
grain and its lans It the program can’t succeed in
terms
’omit-, and attendance, then may be it’s
destined lot thin .ni

1 he sun is still rising on San Jose State
el ,ity
’s nen
andg
things
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This past week. the 200h 1..uuthall schedule was
announced. Featuring seven home games liay \ lea
rival Stanton! I mi ...ism and Western .5thletit
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being hosted .11 IS 1
Football Ian. has e ample opportunity to go out
and support the Spartans. and is
better time to
do so"
I lead coach 14ick Iuutiies, entetith! hi, second
year at the helm at 5.151 . has heat di it-coated
autO uI talent.
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Better yet. the leant is conittiL! ..11 a two -game
55 tuning streak to 11111,11 Ii tlic season l’he year
non in,. games
betote. the Spartans
So the stage is set \ 11 the team needs non is the
support of the S.IS1 cuummunity
In the past few years, attendance has not been
what the team. the coaches and athletic stall sicre
hoping lin (Sub this schedule and so many games
at home. it’s time to dust off the blue and gold and
support tlw pal-tans
( hen the team hosts I tcsno State, there is ill bk.
a horde ol red that still made Spartan stadium In,
the busload from the south Wouldn’t it look haul
if there were 111,1c I IcsItil Slate lanatics - situ,
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C.areer

resume to meet future employ erS largo
Stores is holding an empl’iyer table at the Oth street
plaza in front oh the career center. f rom lo a in 2 p
Bring you

in

it, Immo go es a lecture on the 14( I(% I ’aliftirma
earthquake. highlighting the life of Sarah Winchester
miii the 5th 110oi ..1 the 1)r. Martin Luther King Jr
p.m For more into. call Danelle
Joint
\ loon at 5115

Questions? Comments?
Interested in writing a
guest column? Contact the
Spartan Daily at
spartandaily@casa.sjsu.edu
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AHERNE - Several possibilities for recall
continued from page 1
his hand.
"Ile was not drinking any of the
alcohol I purchased," lialderas said.
Baldera, said she did not remember seeing Aherne give money to an \ S member for alcohol
Bridgeman, director of student
rights and responsibilities, said he

4

SI’.AR1 AN 1)111 1

3

ISRAEL - University police searched venue for bombs before event started

"If the evidence proves that
happened. why wouldn’t that person be held accountable just as Mr.
De Alba was?" Bridgeman said.
13alderas said she doesn’t be
lieve the board can do much to a
board member if that member has
done something wrong. She said
the students have to take the matter
into their own hands.

I f the evidence proves that happened,
why wouldn’t that person be held accountable just as Mr. De Alba was?"

Joel

Bridgeman, Associated Students board member

did not personall) buy any beer at
the " 1.1et en Bridgeman also said
he did not remember seeing any
money change hands ts hen it came
to purchasing beer
"I belies e it may have, but I
don’t remember." Bridgeman said.
\ libaha, ho us the A s director
of campus climate attain, did not respond 10 requests h an inlen less
\ S
\ tee
Sarah
stillinan said she iii es not believe
Aheine’s concerns os er the accuracy of the report will affect the
Isiah’’, recent actions regarding
\ lba and the situation
I
Piesident
lberto ( lunette/
agieed. say ing the boaid. us
member, new ins ..ls ed nith the
es ents at the retreat ..d ready adopted the lupin a, hici
’ t tin one us ould know the
lacts. it would be the people in sob ed." he said.
Baldcias said all of the board
member. need to be responsible
101 Olen on II aellOns

Is e continual’ said that all of
us need to be ...countable for the
uncut, of that night. she said.
Iiiidgeman said he can’t speak
tor the board as a 55 hole. hut he
belie) cs that if it is certain that a
btiard member pros ided alcohol
to a minor, that member should he
held responsible

"From what I can tell, recall is
really the only stay." she said.
Balder:is said the board could
pass a vote of no confidence," but
because that t ote would he a resolution, it winld only be a formal
statement asking Inr a board member ’s resignation.
Act ording to the A S bylaws, a
recall of a board member can happen in tune of Maw ssas .1 he board
can demand it rec.ill 1, a Intl thirds
sole. or students can submit ii pennon signed by I1) percent of the
. \ smiciated Student, inembership.
I he membership_ as defined by
the bu hitt conhuns iii wpo.lered
students ss
has,’ paid the student
associatnni
( ace \\
associate duce
tor ot Sludeni 1 it, and I cadetship
it, the \
who WI i is an ads
hoard. said he does not impose dis
ciphne on the board.
Its not my role to assert my sell and Os e re pnmands that a sit
pen istir might giu e." he said
A S lured lorinct ad% Ise! James
’elfin’ as acting csec int) e directoi
on l’eb. 14 to serve until the board
hires a permanent replacement for
h: lha
John yvers is a former Spartan
Oath. Eterutive Editor.

Finding a reason to
clean the bathroom
\II \NI 1(
11 1
\ 1’1
\
bathroom suppl) conipails sponsoring
an online poll aimed at tuui,luii,i \ me ilia s
best hathrikun has narrowed the held 1,,
tit e sparkling -clean. sweet -smelling ix it
ties
\ lichigan bistro. a Rhode Island
seal,,, nl house, a NeA% Jersey casino, an
Illinois airport and an I 1111,, restaurant
arc the !i iialts]. in the contest, us Inch
will mink a it mite! in \ pill based on the
numbci Val Ii ICC Cl% CS 111.1111111111Cd1 iiiuit
II:11111R O111111C u oting

di’s a hip compliment, surprisingl).said wiliest ou gamier Jessica Bensten
-People pet it,ulI tAcited
Spines, oed
’incinnati-based(Intas
Corp . manufacturer of Sams restroiam
supplies. the kinerica’s Best Restroom
COntl.s1 A%.1s started in 20(11 to spotlight
businesses that maintain ’’e Sc’I: pi ion
al hy pretty. with style" in their potties
NO111111111ions can be made by anyone. and
about 31) are recened annually. she said
)rgamiers do iesearch als int the
businesses but don’t actually try out the
chi ’sell throne rooms [reline selecting
lit e for the online r)oll "We his c nominations 11 wit all 0% er the place It would
aid lienslen
he too ha, I

FEL,’ L ING

STAI I

Ram Ofir of Zoran (center) answers a question during a panel discussion sponsored by the Entrepreneurial Society Thursday night in
the Student Union. Dan Harkabi of the SanDisk Corporation (left) and Dave Welsh of Partech International (right) formed the rest of the
panel,
continued from page 1

S1111111

C11,111ellee,

11

121,1,111.1111

S111(11:111

lioldrim saki
Panelist 1 %in 11,111.abi nho pionetled flash
soh.: his
ro
ineinot
Said tusk. %% licit! Ile is t
teIllt
ice pie’si
den1 it secine contents solution.. Ii,.’ said he
iindei,lood Ills in ell 1,, num a map,’ pailnei
111.11111
"Ill ll 111,1
11 cuilisell
kaln said llthotwli the tech
nology tame Nom Isiael I hi kiln saud, the
consumer wis not there
President Hu I
\ mencan Business
’onnecti(hs \ ss, Lai( I le ( Irhun said he at
tended the it cut 1, .2et dc ,is to improse tech
il flatly iclati,us

In St hat patit.lists said aliout slattmg a litisiness
in the compute! inthistr
1,, kllOts lilt
’some .111,11CIll C
NI., It 1 lo 111C 1,.111l lisis

sIll ltss

116.111,11111V. 111:111.1, .1101111111e ICL 1111,,Itit2
\\

is kc

’1101. 11 slot’ kite,- 11.111,11,1 ’,Mil

’II dove panelists agreed that IstaiT k, lis
ahead of competition in ’,Imes like India It
cause ot tilt lot ills ot cmplosees .11, iiliii
11.1, son ked loi /omit since I’"’1 said it.
urici pcisonnel is
’neilIsmer, skills I he
wino, et late tot engineen us too 111,211 fu India
11( Ish said
( onsisient
uliiiiisl ot en ides
hitt talent

Recovering New Orleans celebrates Mardi Gras
NliW
\ SS I \ 11 luldren sat atop ladders ell
mg for heads and oilier trinkets Sunda) as two of the I :111111% it
seatioll’s Ine,ges1 and glut/ lest parades rolled through Ibis ititi
star) ed c it
By nwhitall. the %satin slum) weather had chilled a bit.
old, young and ol all 11:ICCS
but that didn I stop ilw crowls
-- from party mg
In the aftermath of 11111ticane Katrina. which Hooded most
of the eau last s11111111l.l. 1/1:01)11: ‘A -Culled .11,111111:er -- and less
liii I uuOILIS nI111 piolainties
apt 1,, PItt
than in previous
seals. an animal sendoi said
lielow. the people w CIO: more aggiessit e. novv I sec there
ho
is mow passion, more calm." said \ final] \ damper.,
sell, alltgahtt on hot dog buns, lemonade and shrimp ix, boys,
a quintessential ‘sets ( /deans sands% ich (in French bread
\\ hi le some let den tuiled cru its ifs st, deep Thal people
Stile ihumer than m )ears past
barel nit’s e-,
\ clammy/ said het business was down by at least hall
\\ hat can
e Sheet. it’s Kat
slue said
Pat Kaschalk, a teacher in New I kleans estimated ow
crowds at three quarters oh the usual numbets
’It was actual!) possible to Cillell SOnle1111111.1 this ear.- she
said "We svere able to get close to the Il,i,IiS unit make eye
contact nub the nders Nonnal h ss e w,itildn’t he ahlc to (1,,
that
.1 threat oh thunderstorms Saturda) prompted a one ilit)
dela) oh the K n
11nell, nuon’s parade, which was set to
follow the Krewe ol Bacchus through the I .pit its ri net ghb.ii
hood on Sunda) night Three smaller parades were held in
the afternoon
The sunny weather and part) atmosphere pros tiled .1 sense
iit optimism for :Sets ()deans sis months alter Katrina 11,5 sl

ed SI) percent ()I the city and dispel sed more than tsso thirds
01 the p 111111.01On
11011C the test of the ntniddoesn’t think "sets I ilium,.
...lid 4 )1011.1
het-inst. c.rt: has iii \ I aicli
Pet kiss. st lit, lost het home in the llood
\ hiule s, time dn.!’ led the sin 5 plan to hold Maidi ( (las t
dimwits us tole tens 01 thousand, of fe,ithlift, Is vie disphiced.
.111,1 possessions 111 the
.11111011s, us tutu losu home.
flood w as in a testi) e 11100d 11,11110110es,
\I take urn it is 1.0 it hill." she said as she witted for
floats and masked riders to full the socct and shed a tam of
thitililoons and beads on the
\ Lodi uris is rust
Ludt r ors
period.- she stressed
1,4.
11,,,ii

I

Plolessol

111

ell’2.11leelllIg said she \S.’S interested

Mt
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it-all.

the

uI
aten ca -

Modeialor

Mut trans lend to see

..11,1

feel in mans pa,s
Iii Iii, I !hes le Itu.salIie
%sort
I
haid 1 1, an said
1 II, it hi’,. been similat ei cuts ai stallion!
Ho, i ’its AO I no visit) ol I aliiiirtna
sillits 1,1.10
set kilt s in
01111 tilt"
ci,11111t 1
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111Clitli
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dc
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SOUL - Night concludes
with games, prizes
continued from page 1
ItillIusu huOt
a poem lie stiote
I
I IR moil was wrapped up with .1 .4.11111.. if
ll’Op.11,1% 5.1111 tillt’StIOnS based in Irl,ut. k his
and inu/es awaided lot corwo answ et.
e till. "Ivinci
’01
I did c"i"
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Love at First Bite!
"WowThe best sandwich I ever had!"

10%x

ere a
Sandwiches
Near You!

0011

NOW OPEN

260 E. Santa Clara St.
4 6th St. San Jose (408) 286-8808
lilt!

Your ad here
Call 924 - 3270

Join one of America’s
fastest growing
investment firms!

Mb, of other
,pecialtv items

isam
12 WPM
500PM
7 ooPM

Mass
Mass

Mass

CCM Chapel

[’sill

IN\’

11
Open Daily 6am - 9pm

Limit 10 orders Or sandwiches
Not yard with othet speuals in discounts
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Valid @260 E Santa Clara Street.
F tins S,r,n

111111111111111

Contact Angelo Viducic »
1-8774154361 Ext.7011
employment.fi.com

CCM Chapel
CCM Chapel

Ecurnersal Service
Spartan Memorial

I fit?.’,’!.

TOTAL FOOD PURCHASE

Part-time job: $10.50 per hour

IrAsh Wednesday
Schedule

that air really

To 0

- Learn about finance/investments
- Improve your professional skills
-Flexible workdays
Catholic Campus Ministry

ii

k lila all races. a
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LEES SANDW
or mil our

10 Serve you Call

1-800-640-8880
tor a location nearest you
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Lions take series 2-1, Spartans drop first since season opener
By Tatiana Getty
DAILY STAFF WRITER

DANIEL ESCH / DAILY STAFF
San Jose State University catcher Brett Prieto, center, prepares to hit the ball in game three against
Loyola Marymount University Sunday at Municipal Stadium.

The San Jose State University
baseball team’s home winning
streak was broken when it dropped
a three -game series to Loyola
Mary mount 1 no ersity 2- l this
weekend at Municipal Stadium.
In the series opener Friday night.
the Lions came out to play with left
fieldet I WAndre Miller scoring the
team’s first run in the first inning
Skit tied the score in the bottom
of the first, with center fielder chits
Balatico crossing the plate on a sacrifice By by first baseman Brandon
Fronun
Loy ola Mary mount scored one
more run in the fifth inning, and
the ninth inning brought one run
for each team The Spartans scored
off (if a balk io I All’ pitcher Brad
\lmcms ’Hie Irons took game one
3
Despite the loss. it was a pi( (due five day tor swim second baseman
I )as id Pierson. %silo had the best 01
tensor day mm his career. going 44
"hot seeing the NM really %%ell
and putting a g(wid swing on it
gives me a chance to get a Int,- said
Pierson. "those isso things have
helped me out a lot in the way I’ve
been hitting
The Spartans dropped the sec
ond game 15-7 Saturday at Itictlien
Field.
Going into the se% will inning.

the Spartans led the game 5-4, but
the lions led by outfielders ( ’hris
Petit and Miller and infielder Kyle
Mara scored eleven runs off
10 hits in the inning. bnnging the
score to 15-5 in favor of the I.ions
Third baseman Nick lipidendio
and first baseman Fronun would
cross the plate in the eighth inning.
but S.ISI. couldn’t come back
The Spartans ended the dmmy. with
a season -high 1.5 runners left on
base, leaving the bases loaded three
times and committing two errors
"Our pitching for the most part
has always given us a chance,- said
Fronun. "Pitching and defense are
our strengths. definitely, and defensively we’re making tiers play we
need to make 55e lust lelt a lot of
guy s on base
Aside Boma( and mmii lain and a
du is lip, air mt the sesentli inning, the
al, (only is either is as a gitod omen
ha the Spartans as they fist!: the series finale 6-I Sunday at Municipal
Stadium
"I think the %s cattier helped us
because they hit the ball in the air
a IOC said I uoinin’’Lien time
you hit the hall in the an is ith this
weather its routine play "
Pitcher .1()sh Aintwis(in lead
the charge in his third stin Ii r the
Spartans, with a earcem high eight
strikeouts, six non %onsecutise
shutout innings and «Ilossed only
one run um ...es ell innings
gical pitc lung coach
here is ho’s been helping nw along,’’

511 1 hair to do
said Ainherson
is throw sank:, and let may defense
work for me. and I think they’re the
No. 1 defense in the nation right
now.niensively,
first
baseman
Fromm scored the first nut of the
game for the Spartans in the second
inning. oil an RBI by catcher Brett
Prieto.
Center fielder Ryan Angel and
second baseillall l’iers,iii scored
two more runs in the third inning as
Lions left fielder Miller slipped and
fell, dropping a fly hall hit by first
baseman Houma and hnnging him
to second base
I u,s old Slam mount seined a
lone ruin in the lourlh inning as MXond baseman 1- ric Farris scored on
.1 single by outfielder Pent, brimigI in ras or (il the
swie tm
iii
Spartans
1 he Spartans added some in
swami: runs in the eighth inning,
bringing three more runs it [0,0. the
plate on a double by outlieldei Sam
Ilan boosting the score to 6 1 and
guving the Spirtans the %%at
nrensively we %%tie (loon.
but today we picked it imp a hit,"
said Pierson "Friday and Saturdaywe just didn’t bring it offensis ely
and that kind of hurt us, so today
we brought a hide hit ot it. and it
helped us ism "
This three pint wiles Isi nips ille
Spartans’ overall season record to
ti-6 and drops 1 mmm,I.i Stacy mount
to 4-10

Powder-puff football event brings Greeks together for good cause

SJSU sports news in brief
DAILY STAFF REPORT
Women’s Water Polo
The San.lose State 1 ’iu %visit) a omen’s water polo
team placed eighth at the 2(106 ( (audio Invitational
at ’C Santa Barbara Sunday.
The championship match showcased the
’nivemity of Southern California and Shutforil
t ’niversity The Trojan.s defeated the ( anhnals, 6-5,
It) win the invitational
The Spartans split their matches on Saturday 1-I
During the first game. SJSI defeated Cal State
Long Beach in triple meatus:. - 6 In the second
game. the Spartans were SlUlk h) I ( 1 A, 12 2
On the second day of competition. SJS1’ lost both
of its games.
The team lost its first match of the day against( -1’
Berkeley. 6-In the sesenth-place match. the Spartans were
outscored by San I hego State I ’niversity. 9-6.
The Spanuts wilt host Long Beach at noon folhosed In the .Slumni game at 1.30 p.m. Saturday. in
the Platte% Center

CHANTERA GUNN /DAILY STAFF

Women’s Swimming and Diving
GAVIN MCCHESNEY /DAILY STAFF
SJSI’ placed bairn( in the Westem Athletic
San
Jose
State
University
Junior guard Jared
Conference Swimnung and Doing liampoitship
Cozad reaches for the ball in a game against the
Saturday in San .Xlitonio.TelSas
University of Hawari, Saturday afternoon in the
Spartan soiminer tine Nlartienke won her sec
Event Center. SJSU lost, 61-60, to Hawaii.
raid individual medal Satiuday with a o in in the
MI-freestyle after winning an the 50-freestyle She
he Spartans are 11 14 0% emit and tied for filth place
will next compete an the same freestyle events at the
is ith Boise State I’ms ersity, 6 5, in conference play.
NC(’A l)ivision I \\Omen’s Swimming and Diving
fl team will face the 1 no coo y (4 Nes :Ida- Reno in
’hampionship on Starch 16 in Athen.s,lia
lbursday
the last home game (4 the season - p m
Marhenke ss ill he the first soinuner since ( ’tontine
Pierce in 2(X10 to represent SJSI at the Nt ..A.1 meet
softball
I lit- spsi Mitball team finished 3-3 at the 1 niversity
Men’s Basketball
of ’Iesas-11 Paso Ins national on Sunday at the I Men of
The SJSU men’s basketball twin lost to the
To)) I.ueld
University of
Satiuday at the Is ent
During the first day of competition. StS1 split its
Center
matches 1 1 the Spartans defeated Ness Mexico State
Rainbow Wahine toward Julian Sensley made a
.niv ei say, 2 Land lost to the 1..niversity of 1 ’tab, 841
three point shot with 2 2 seconds left in the second half
In the second day of the invitational, the Spartans
to give his team the ictory
This was the :qualms’ tlurd game in a row where split its again matches. SJSU was blanked by New
they had a double-digit lead in the first half that resulted Mtrovo State, 241. hut easily powered though host
’TEP.9-1.
in a loss.
In the team’s final game of the invitational on
SJSI is 6-22 overall and 2-12 in Western Athletic
Sunday. the Sputans outscored Northern Colorado
Conference play.
"niversM. 9-2.

The Spartans will finish out their season on the nsid
starting on Thtusday at the rnversity of Nevada -Reno
at 7 p.m.

The Spartans ate 6-6 overall in the season.
’lime train will travel to the I 4uversity of Pacific fora
nornoterence doubleheader starting at I p in at the Bill
Simian Field in Stockton.

Women’s Basketball
The SJSU %%omen’s basketball team lost to the
i, 57-49, at the Stan Sheriff ’enter
l’niversity of I
in I lonolulu.
The Spartans were led by sophomore forward
Amber Jackson with 19 points and 10 rebounds followed by senior forwanl Larnisha Augustine with 16
points and 11 boards.
SJSI ’ shot 25 percent from the field tot lawali’s 36
percent.

Men’s Goff
The SJSI men’s golf team finished I 6th at the John
Bums Intercollegiate Unday in Wahiawa Ilawaii.
SJSI golfers Kevin Nabbefeld and Man Monte/
finished on top for the Spartans, tying for 60th place at
one -under Ira 215.
The Spartans return to action at the University of
San I Argo Tournament on March 13-14.

Delta Gamma sorority sisters gather on the sideline during Kappa Sigma fraternity’s "Beauty Bowl"
Saturday afternoon at Williams Street Park,
By Dominique Streeter
DAILY STAFF WRITER
N lore Illan Il1I people alicilded

inaugural "Beauty Boor held saturday
lie
at the William Slies-1 Paik
Kappa Sigma I Niel-MIS s

I

lamina

so’, ,1 its

by members ot Beta I hula Pt Oa
ternity is on the pm% (lei pull football es emit in Illy u. 11.11111)1, (irship
tolind, 2- 12. against
1 ambit(’
lanlilla son,’ iis
ihe role

Pt oceeds. 11( (in

re% er
directly
i howl(
chanty 1 he es ein taised neilly
$11101 I loi I ten’ I ’,anima’s pintail
thropy. "ems 111.1.- 101 ’,Olt, thiough
entuy lees, shirt and shorts sdles
and donations sets 11.1: im umsi phi
is an orgamiat ion Mit amok. o tb
the blind and s isnall impaired.
"I think its wally good that the
team that isimis pets all the money
donated to Mill philanthropy be
then it gets everyone mon% muted to really %s ant to win,"
sal Ilag loolhall game go
to the is inning soronts 5

Delicious! Healthy!
Affordable!

I kila I lamnulta ’0‘4,1 \’
I emu -Then the ’le is inning
lot their philanthropy not just tor
Menisci% es or lor the ttophy
.5ccoriting to Kappa Sigma
Xlatthea
Philanthropy
(*halt
Hurley. each of’ the sis panic
rating sororities dialicd %shah
Oak:unity %soul(’ coin I) and help
them prepale tumu the es emir I Ach
football game is .us single clam
nation, meaning each team had
one chance to ads ance to the nest
round
Maio ( (leek system members
said they lilt the es emit helped pro
Ii It:11(1,111p, aIllOnt2S1 the nit learnt I lawi nit les and SORirilles
101 ol the Greek sy stem is
The World Famous

1/441111f)V
ComedyClub&Reslourant

rA.C\N5
\ik orN

50 di% ided, hut ohis ci emit us) re
ally helping the relationship with
the different soionties and fraternities.- said I tent /eta sister Jody
sitemmmcm
1 he es emit also promoted interactions boo een members (it’ diftercuit social and cultural Greek
councils
’It’s !until:using, but it’s also
has mg tun, and it the end y ou get
to see different people 55 c’ re front
11 lined Sorority and hater:My
4 ’mined) and most 01 the sown
ties are tioni Panhellenic so sic
has en’t wally interacted before,"
said I amnia Sigma
(amnia
SEE BOWL
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Now Open in
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
at the Historical lose Theatre

CRAIG
FERGUSON

March 3 - 5
Host of CBS’s
"The Late, Late Show"

RICHARD

JEN! sti4C45.
March 9 - 12
"HBO Comedy Hour"
"The Tonight Show"

$3.99
including tax

Your ad here,
Call 924-3270
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SI’ 1R I 1N DAIL)

Women’s gymnastics vaulting to new milestones

BOWL
continued from page 4

Spartans break two school records during nonconference meet against UC Davis
perlormance on the i July
The team reccit ed some of the highest
DAILY STAFF WRITER
scores of the evening during the vault rota
The San Jose State University. is omen’s ut ’It
dull sits just one after the other." Spartan
gymnastics team competed at two different
serums this weekend and continued to break gymnast Kelsey Spellacy said.
\\ right was pleased with the night’s perrecords at home.
The team dominated I *( ’ 1 )(1 is Friday formances, but believed the team could have
night at the Spartan Gym and then tkoeled given a better effort on bars.
"The whole team did a wonderful job,"
to Lincoln. Neb to compete in the Masters
Wright said "But we didn’t hit it like we
t ’lassie on Sunday
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President Yolanda Bernal
"I think it’s a good idea because it gets
all of us out here You can see how many of
is are supporting it," said Delta Zeta sister
Kristen Thomer
The football games were played according to the Associated Student rules, and
is etc officiated bu 5, S. members
"Tin glad X S has a chance to represent the sororities and fraternities." said
I/sart lirossrt, Theta Chi brother and A,S.
ills and recreation supers isor "I’m real l\ hoping this philanthropy sticks, because
it something really good to get involved
is Ill It makes sororities interact with other
liaternilies. and the girls and guys are gotie estra title to meet new houses,"
cral scuttles broke out throughout
lie games. and siiitte players were expelled
tor unsportsmanlike conduct
"I think the girls lust got really into it.
ompentoe )(awe, llow, so it did get a little s totem. but they had fun so that’s all
that Matters.- said Jason Pollak. Pi Kappa
Alpha brother.
and Alpha Phi coach
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u tine things lit go us rong. but it us ent pretty
\sell. so nest year in Spring 2007 )ere twineii lho e the L.) en!
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Spartan freshman all-around gymnast Renae Moneymaker performs
a floor routine during a meet against UC Davis Friday in the Spartan
Gym.

Check out past Spartan Daily sports stories and photos
online at www.thespartandaily.com
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CLASSIFI EDS
EMPLOYMENT
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business
Si 100115
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck Heavy
lifting is required Call 408 292-7876
MOVIE EXTRAS. ACTORS, MODELS! Make 575-5250? day
All ages and faces wanted’
No Ex p Required FT.’ PT’
800-851-6131
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant
Toddler & Preschool Teachers & Aides Fr T&P T positions
available Substitute positions are also avail that offer flexible hrs
ECE units are req d for teacher positions but not req d for Aide
positions Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors
Please call Cathy for an interview @244.1968 X16 or fax res
to 248 7433
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-8th school seeks responsible
individuals for extended daycare P. T afternoons No ECE units
req d Previous childcare cop a must Please call 248-2464
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs
enthusiastic & energetic learn players to work at nearby malls
hospitals private events & country clubs FT,PT avail We will
work around your school schedule Must have clean DMV and
be able to drive manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun & earn
good money Call 14081 593-43320,1408) 867-7275
SWIM TEACHERS! Year round program indoor pool Experience
with children a must Teaching experience not required AMPM
WE shifts available Email resume to sdavis@avac us
NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job we can help Register with
SpartaSystem the Career Centers online career management
boob and access over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS the Career
Centers official rob and internship bank Its easy visit us at www
careercenter sjsu edu sign in and search SpartaJOBS’
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security -All Hrs 24/7 PT/ FT
Possible Commute Recptionst Schduler-Eve PT (408)2474827
GROOMERS ASST/KENNEL HELP needed for small exclusive
shopS kennel P. T Tues-Sat Must be reliable honest & able to
do physical work Prefer exp working wi dogs but will train Great
oppty for dog lover 408 371-9115 or fax res to 377-0109

THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY We are vurrently hiring ,L1 P
T positions We offer a great working environment with day &
evening shifts for responsible & energetic people Apply in person
2 30 to 4 00 Mon-VVed We ate located in San Pedro Square
TELEPHONE SURVEYORS: The Survey & Policy Research
inst is hiring Spanish speakers and other callers with impeccable
English who can be easily understood by respondents Must be
available 4-9 pm weekdays Part-time on-campus $10-12/hr
Contact spnjobs'gmail corn or (408)924-6993
SKILLS COACH:
disabfitors
961,

PT/FT Work with adufts with developmental
C atalysts 553-0960 or fax res to 553-

HOUSING FOR YOU Al THE SJSU IN TERNATIGNA, HUUSE.
We offer ’Housing for American & International Students ’An
intercultural experience with international students ’One semester
contract ’Computer lab, study room & student kitchen ’Wreless
Internet access A safe friendly & home -like environment ’Various
cultural activities ’Parking also rented to non-residents) We
are currently accepting applications The International House is
located ' 360 So 11th Street If you are interested or have
further questions please call 9246570
1 & 2 BDRMS avail
.408,,C.1 0911

dntwn

5850-51150

For

details

contact

SPECTACULAR STUDIO SUITE

WAITRESSES & DANCERS No experience necessary Will
tratn Must be 21 Great $ PT Flex Hrs Call 14081 292-3445
after 2 00 prn
IN-STORE MARKETING REP: The nation s largest home
improvement retailer & ASR have teamed up to launch a new
program in northern California We ale seeking highly motivated
success driven people to represent our company in our marketing
efforts at different events and venues This is a growing company
with management opportunities for success driven people We
provide Base pay . bonuses up to $25 hr and benefits such as
medical dental optical life 8. disability insurance 401k matching
& profit sharing
ASR The Sunroom Company is a company that combines
professional supportive surroundings with a strong family feel
Call Aaron @800-834-4744 transportation required & background
check www thesunroomcompany co m 18001834-4744
CHIEF LAB TECH for SJSU S Survey and Policy Research
Institute Must be EXPERT at computer and network REPAIR
abie to learn WinCATI survey management program and have
clear communication skills Must be available 3.9 pm weekdays
to maintain and manage 28-station call center network Part-time
as needed Minimum of 25 hours per quarter at 515-18 per hour
Send resume to sprijobs@gmail corn
ARTIST NEEDED to draw several pictures of people in various
sports activities Possibly murals as well Call Jerry 1408)7020941
WANTED Bilingual Chinese and bilingual Korean part-time office
help is needed for our Medical Office located a few blocks from
campus Fax resume to 288-6698

ATTN: SJSU STUDENTS PART-TIME OPENINGS’ $1500
BASE-appt " Vector the company for students has part-time
openings available for Customer Sales, Service The positions
offer numerous unique benefits for students
HIGH STARTING PAY
"FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
Internships Possible
2bd apartment with walk in closets Great for students,
Majors May Apply
roommates" Great Floor Plan’ Washer 8 Dryers on premists
"No Exp Necessary
Parking available" Only 51.050/ mo may work with you on the
*Training Provided
deposit" (408)378-1409
Earn income & Gain Experience’ Watch for us on -campus
throughout the semester or CALL 866-1100 9am-5pm www 2BD/1BA-1/2 ELK TO SJSU On 9th Parking 1st floor corner
unit $950 408 309-9554
workforstudents corn/ sjsu

FOR RENT

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
FROM SJSU

5

Quiet VIct Style building From
8875 w fireplace
Lg walk-in closet claw foot tubs walk to trasportatton lines &
SJSU
260 N 3rd St (408) 509-1750

SERVICES
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN Includes cosmetic) $6900
per year Save 30%-60% For info call 1-800-655 3225 or www
studenefental corn or vvww goldenwestdental con)
PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your papei or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar withAPA 8 Chicago styles
ESL is a specialty Grace Q18311252-1108 or Evagrace@aol corn
or uisit www gracenoteseditino

GET YOUR TAXES DONE TODAY
.
ise stop by
All simple tax returns at a loa tat,
’
co located at
your neighborhood Jackson Hewitt ’Jr
the corner of 15th and Santa Clara St r 4081293-1148

OPPORTUNITIES
TRAVEL AGENT PT/ FT No asp Home biz Great travel benefits’
Earn while you learn’ (209)962-06546312

WANTED
SSPERM DONORS NEEDEDS Up to 5900,nlonth Healthy MEN
in college or wi a college degree wanted for our anonymous
sperm donor program Help people realize their dreams of
starting a family
APPLY ONLINE
www cryobankdonors corn
GET PUBLISHED NOW Local magazine looking for content
Photos articles blogs jokes cartoons editorial etc Email
get publishednow@gmail corn
SEMINAR- Want to be a sperm donor? Earn up to $900/ mo
Thurs March 26 30pin or Thurs March 28 30 pm or Fri March
3 7 30pm 2 Free Movie Tickets/ Food’ Tour More info www
cryobankdonors corn
RSVP Mdrean@cnrottank corn Please
spectfiy date’ time upon RSVP

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
loan omen , t
Rider’s command
Overrule
Dark complexion
Sugar cane
products
16 Leave out
17 Gather bit by bit
18 Latin 101 word
19 High desert of Asia
20 Posed for an artist
21 AllotS
24 Lying still
26 Sly glance
27 Takes place
29 Library tome
32 Horse stopper
33 Sci-fi thriller
34 Pasture sound
37 Jungle swingers
(2 wds.)
41 Job application into
42 Black tea
43 Assns
44 Designer item
45 Pet shop squawker
47 Type of rug
49 - voce (softly)
50 Favorite (2 wds.)
Part of WWVV
57 Diva’s tune
58 Contemptible
59 All kidding 61 Type of pad
62 007s alma mater
63 Huge flower
64 What you pay at
sales
65 Engrossed
66 ’Crocodile
Dundee" actor
6
10
14
15

DOWN
1 Swamps
Earthenware jar
3 Food specialist
4 Magda’s sister
2

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
P 0 U A. F.F C.U.D.S
UNTO UNCLE ORES
GIN.S
IDEAL OGEE
ST 1 .C.K E R
E D S E.L
ROMP SNOW
F.L.US TEAS E L A.T.E
RnEB SLACK TRU.L se
A VOW 1 Y.R 01_
ER.L E
T 1 ARA SA.DAT BET
ST ABS MA.CA.RON I
HEM

NETS

K Y RA

B 1GDE.A.1_
0 G.R,E.S
CARL
1 N.U.R.E GAME
0131 F.
NYLON E.R.M.A
BASS SOLES DEAR
2.11-05
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35
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Re:dire Syndicate it,

Fax user
Twist violently
Unable to play
General
- Bradley
- spumante
Trends
Was theatrical
Caesar’s river
Elevator
pioneer
1040 agcy
Bugs Bunny’s
voice
Now to Caesar
Moon and sun
Business VIPs
Choir members
Get bored
Islands welcome
Says please
Library activity
Golden Fleece
ship
Type of prof

38 Host with a
book club
39 Social Register
word
40 Actionable
wrong
44 Falls into ruins
45 "The Bells
author
46 Connect
47 Condor nest
48 Fence parts
49 Paid out
50 Like most
cagers
51 Constantly
52 Meter maid
of song
53 Horrible food
55
St Vincent
Millay
56 Chili ingredient
60 - Paulo
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SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or services advertised above
nor 4 there any guarantee implied The classified columns of
the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offering are
approved or verified by the newspaper

Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional information Classified readers should be reminded
that, when making these further contacts, they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or
services In addition readers should carefully investigate all
firms offering employment listings or coupons for discount
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NEWS

SPARTAN DAILY

MEN - Mostly men in the audience, but some women attended

\h( )NDAY

Lecture touts blogs in education
By Jill Rae Seib
DAILY STAFF WRITER

ZACH BEECHER /DAIL, SLNiok STAFF

Matt Thompson, 22, a government graduate from William and Mary College in Virginia, discusses how to help
a sexual assualt victim in the Pacifica room of the Student Union Thursday.
Jesse Rivera "Anti nom. I knova liovv to take the proper
steps toavards helping a t [slim
I kspite 1 male dominated audience. there %%ere 5011111
’5 ’itlell 111 itleiitlaiii. c II/ stir ’IS support
"Iteing a%vont:in. I tv mid like to see vs hat men are
’,resenting to ot het men alum! this ’,sm.,- senior ps)chol
tol.* maior Hunan) 1:oesvii said I spes iall) men around
in) age
’dl rtl the rale In foul team members stied in the
irorin rat ansav et questions that audience menthers were
too einhaiiassed to ask during the program

"1 he situations and esamples that the team presented
Irt tic vatic lets realistic and helpful." said sophomore
maiketing malt)! Ittsh I ,ilabrese "(Ube nini.iriii helped
me understand lima e \actl) i.ape a whirrs feel

44

ad now I know how to
take the proper steps towards helping a victim."

Jesse Rivera student

FERRI:ARV 27, 2006

I lie ethicationtil potential r )1 W el) In
in the
Llassiotrin can Ile used hi icess 1111011111IIICIII.
III11.1 the ix ’lilt nil tierS ,1 millions of (Illi
el people. a I nit visit) ot I Iliiimris philosop11) ol
ethic:mon prarlesstrl told a trill house in the engineeillIg A10114,1111111 I 11111,1.11Amtmrnm
-I dill 11,11 .1 1,1.11 perst/11.111,1 kilt’ limnt A.% ell kll,its
At hill
111i ,L1 sI.1, II/ hill’ I Lank’ IICIC salmi I
mi lieu !caviling. ere
\LI.11 ell. a Student o nrkm,r
detrital -I think hIttgging in the vlassitstin avould
be a gtord idea
linihriles
l’iolesstri
Si) ’Iolas
front the
Inv eisita tii Illnitras \vas speaking trii Web blt)gs
and then rise ill l.l,st mm 1111[111 as part of the
14th animal I lam is S illeinitin lecture series at
Josc slate l nit t twit.
ltiiInmmlcssaid 111,1 Itltr:s .ile lust another torn:
ot conintrunt ,itit tit Ira likt it t use in his classes to
ens 0111,1mum. 111tle111 ri II ii Inn in
h like in 11,e 111111111nl.
11a, ii. .11\ ,1111.1 Inn1101
Calk
’
Itch 4.01111011.11/11: shal Ie.’ 1 hell t)1/1111.,11s it sl.iss.
IiI1111111L, nd
\ \\ el I,lmumu Lan
riniim2 students in a
class to di, tiss let. um
ntmm I Ind Share re
search inhumation
"I ant one ol thosc stutletits I feel more coin
lorialile \S hen ihe di lit kmuunls //hi/ I .1111 there. !spiv en said of ’,rim mating in online or hlt)g (Its
cussion
andIcel’ie’.imleiltfor .v.,"enm.
I ii lien"IgIct -.pike about \ diem".
kil’uls
\alio the let t nit st lies Irani, Is and Ins tletlit anon
It, strident ’,dining
-I am leD pleased irt see
111.11.411 \ ol the
:rutin:Ike lit this let uric aie sintlents I II S 111e111,1111
55 013111 he I 1.11 11,11tIt in see that :.s1.2k1 Sant
Film:anon :Susan
teilit ttt
the I’m illtrtte Ill

\ levers intireluced Michael Katz, professor Of
seLondary education, and the iterson responsible
tot bringing littrhules to SiSt
litirbules hegan in thanking the dean, provost.
Kai/ and \ illemain, who he met when he was in
graiduate st. Ins )1 at Stanfind I niversity
-The I reedomolthe press onl) belongs to those
who can afford a printing piess.- said I:tubules,
quoting A J. I yebling, a et ell known journalist.
"Web logs are a tom) of sell publishing, so that is
not true an) more "
.Wcording tI I Iturbules, anyone can start blog
:Ind ,1n01 ’tie va ho has something smart and interesting to sit Call develop a readership. however
this leads to a lot of information that is not edited
It iii utile’, said one wa) to make judgments
about the credibilit) of the information on hlogs
is to see tim IS nun) people VieW or link to a par11.111.11 1/e1,111 s bIn
I IICIC 1‘.m le1.111tIll..1111) of linkage, and that sort
rtt [eines
credihilit) of the solllee.I hew people care intensel) abilut very
specific things
Bulimic. also irrund that his students became
nemendoird) nortivated ashen the) knew their
ideas and thoughts %%mild be out there tor anyone
and et er) one to lead
-V\ hen nil din 1 project I/a paper usually only
Iv% rt e, ph: see it Ille student and the professor,"
It tubules said A\ hen the) kneav it could be read
bv an audience. the) see it as a reason for more
than lust getting it grade
I lova et ei. one student did question the lx)Ssilniltt nut ’,Indents taking the tune to participate in
II
-It seems like it would he too much work
miii alsrae students participating in it said Dan
I
a student working on his teaching credential -lint ii avould be interesting it) tr)
to/40mill%* rinocrucd roulme
1111,
rula%

Three is a crowd for one Utah judge, court orders him to step down
"5.11 1.1,1 I II
1 Al..1
5.
11,AA 11
%%1111 1111ee MA es
\Ails , iltleted le1110% ANA 1 1,1111 this
ken,. ii Ins the I tali Supreme I oun
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tali the findings ol the state
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I ’erndriLi
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hich reel /1111111eIlllell the remov al 01
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altei Is ’leeth for r it J.,’ int,
the wait s Itigam) lass
’html said lit tv as disappointed
St 1th the des ision
I had hoped that the vourt avould
see Inv L ase as an trpportinut) it) our
test
that are caused b)
till its!
the crinunali/,rat rim ol in) religious
behets tint! lilt -iv le.- steed said in a

statemela
Slued Isis selActi 1,,1
Sells tin
tile .hilsiise t ’OW in the pot) garnist
communit) of I liklate in southern
I tah va here he ruled , rir nrisderman
ro sullies such as thiniken dria ing
and domestra. Sin demise eases
I
en/IIII111,.1011 last l’al sought
his tenor\ .11 horn the hench after a

I -I. month ina estigation detei inured
Steed aa as a iv .1) gai rust and had Sin’
latest I tali ’s logaina lata Itigani) is
a third vlegrec teltonv in I tali pint
ishable h) up to tit e ears in plison
and up to 1,5,0i ill
’W hen the lava is hr ’Ills-ut or ig
owed 11) tlorse s ii,uu gel] in
ss ith the Ian and impartial eiiir’tile

111e111 nut lle III \\. the SI:II/1111 ml ,I111
sut ii-i\ is pldeekl .11 1111tIlle risk.- the
Loral s I iiltmuc sartl
steed, It Ito also vvorks as a 1111ek
a ILA% 111111.11Cil 1101
dal/ et. /%.e.
1.11, 111011IIIR 11,1 51:1111112 III the pail
time intik 1,11 IIII,111../11
Iielleaill \ lad.;
I tall
Shuttle!’ phitscid the court’s dee!

soot. set uic smrnlcu,ile breaking the
last should no( he in a judicial role.
lit nil Is-Il had declined I, I prosecute
!sieI
I le said Ins Alit, intends to stick
to it, Ill Ihs mnt onlv prosecuting big aim
that HI% irIS s other climes
such as domestic v iolence or sex
li minor,

UNIVERSAL

presents a special advance screening

FILM FESTIVAL

FINN TOE "RECTOR OF AIOUI A NTT

ISTUDENT ADMISSION $5

IN GOOD COMPANY ANN AMERICAN PIE

HUGH GRANT
DENNIS QUAID

Wed. March 1 -Sun. March 12
VENUES:

MANDY MOORE
MARCIA GAY HARDEN

California Theatre Camera 12 Cinemas
San Jose Repertory Theatre
345 South First St. 201 South Second St. 101 Paseo de San Antonio
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose

CHRIS KLEIN
JENNIFER COOLIDGE

TICKETS ON SALE NOW

and WILLEM DAFOE

Tickets by phone: (408) 295-FEST (3378)
Tickets online: www.cinequest.org

Everyone: gotta have .

Preview:

A Piece of Wood
Sergeant Hollis, a troubled young
man inside a world that has been at
war for sixteen years, reveals to
General Cross -- his commanding
officer -- that he has invented a
device to do away with the weapons
of the world.

erican
Dreamz

BLINK

4.*
"PP

What happens to a technology junkie
when the power goes out? Will the
frozen zombified slacker couch
potato dude, blink and snap out of it?
Will he look for a life outside his TV,
gaming, computerized world or is he
so used to his desensitized,
apathetic state that one voyeuristic
box can be replaced with well, yet
another unplugged version?

Check out more CINEQUEST previews at www.cinequest.org

OPENS APRIL 21

IATE:
TIME:
!ICAHN!:

CINEQUES

TICKETS
AYANAILE IT:

7.A1,17 7

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1, 2006
7:30 PM
CAMERA 12

9

KSJS STUDIOS,
HUGH GILLIS HALL, AM 132

ARRIVE EARLY! SEATING IS FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED!

